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In 1962, for the second year, the Massachusetts Audubon Society w111,,
run a project of coloring and banding Herring Gulls along the NewEn 1~
coast in order to describe the details of the gull population, its g~~
and its movements. Under contract with the Branch of Research of the ~~h
United States Fish and Wildlife Service, and using funds from the Fedel'll,
Aviation Agency, this study will be carried on by William Drury and """
Anthony Keith of the Massachusetts Audubon Society, Robert Woodruff of
the Audubon Society of Rhode Island, and Peter Mott of the Middlesex
School at Concord, Mass., supervising teams totalling
13 college stu dent,
The teams will capture, band and color as many adult gulls as P0ssi'-,c
at breeding colonies from Cape Ann to Boston Harbor, and in Narragansett"41
Bay. The birds will be dyed with colors designed to attract attention
'
such as orange, purple, green and blue-violet
-- colors not usually
associated with gulls.
Four students will make the rounds of dumps,
piggeries and fish piers, looking for colored gulls, but the reports ot
interested,
if startled,
public, are equally important as a source of
information.
The main purposes of the study are to learn what food the gulls eat I
and how far they go for it; what are the gull metropolitan units, and
what is the domain of
what are the channels of their commuting traffic;
each community of gulls, and how far they go on their winter holidays.
Like life insurance agents, the investigators
are interested
in perce nt.
ages of age groups and mortality rates.
They hope to learn why gulls in
e~me areas continue to double their population every five years, alt hough
others maintain a steady number.
The evidence gathered in 1961 strongly suggests that gulls around
coastal cities
will continue to double their numbers every few years,
unless we clean up human pollution in our coastal regions; the need 1s
for more data on gull numbers, movements, and food, to prove this to the
authorities,
and to answer those who, because gull strikes continue at
They
airports,
may set off a campaign to eradicate anything that flies.
will gather more evidence to support or deny the conclusion that the
problem of strikes at Logan Airport in Boston can be solved best by
cleaning up the garbage dumps and fish piers surrounding it, thus making
the area much less attractive
to gulls than it now is.

Any reports you can send us of censuses of gulls, especially of
colored gulls, will help us to document population movements, and will
excellently
serve the purpose for which we all support Audubon societies,
William H. Drury, Jr., Massachusetts Audubon Society
Hathaway School, South Lincoln, Massachusetts.
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INTERNATIONAL
ORNITHOLOGICAL
CONGRESS
]tr Frank P. Frazier, Jr.
The 1Jth International

Ornithological
Congress, the first to be held
United states, was held in Ithaca, NewYork at Cornell University ,
1n th ~? to 24, 1962. some 800 persons attended, of whomabout JOO came
June JO or more foreign countries.
Canada, England and Germany were among
rro\est represented.
tb8
The congres s opened with an address by it5 president,
Dr. Ernst Mayr,
nday evening, June 17th. Scientific sessions were held Monday, Tuesday,
on SUda Friday 1 and Saturday morning; three concurrent sessions being
fllllr:-Og~;sseach day. With so lll\lch of interest going on at once. it was
in P difficult
to decide which session to attend.
In addition to the
often
ions films were shown each evening. some of them of remarkable
paper sess
,
quaUty.
Too many of the papers presented had some relation to bird banding to
tion each one here. However, EBBAmembers who presented papers at the
1118
n ress included o. 1 . Austin. "Comparative Demographies of Sterna hirundo
eo.ogsterna fuscata";
H. E. McClure, "Birds and the Epidemiology of Japarii 8 Encephalitis";
J . B. Gollop, "Dispersal of Young Mallard s • • • Based
a:ne~nding Records" ; &!win A. Mason, "Pesticides in Relation to Environon t "· and Frances Hamerstrom "The Use of Great Horned Owls in Catching
111an
s •
•
Marsh Hawks".
wednesday was devoted to field trips to several spots near Ithaca.
It was rather a damp day, but although constantly threatening,
it did not
ain and the trips were a success -- particularly
for the visitors from
~broad, who saw nwnerous ''life birds".
After the trip s, everyone gathered
at the state park on Cayuga Lake for an outdoor barbecue.
The International
Committee for Bird Ringing met Tuesday evening ,
June 19th, with 54 persons from 14 countries present . Dr. Rudolph Drost
of Gennaey presided.
The meeting began with a discussion of the purpose
and scope of this committee ; the sense of the meeting was that it meet
every four years at International
Congresse s, to discuss problems of a
truly internatio:ia.1 nature: meanwhile the committee would continue in
exist ence through it s Chairman and Secretary.
Dr. Robert Etchecopar of
France was then elected the new chairman, and Dr. Oliver Austin of the
United States secretary.
several general problems of bird banding were discussed, including
different types of metal _ and plastic - for bands, publicity for banding
programs and matters related to nets, particularly
the danger of net s
fal ling into the wrong hands. The relative merits of importation of nets
versus local manufacture were discussed:
importation reduces the danger
of nets falling into the wrong hands, wherea s local manufacture , if not

